Medical Radiation Exposure in the United States: 2006-2016 Trends.
The use of radiation in medicine and the associated population dose grew very rapidly from 1980-2006 predominantly as a result of computed tomography and nuclear medicine. Over the last decade there have been significant changes in image detectors and processing with almost complete elimination of film use. Economic and reimbursement issues have also had a significant effect on usage. After about 2010, the volume of computed tomography and interventional techniques has been fairly level, plain radiography has declined slightly, and noninterventional fluoroscopy has declined dramatically. Nuclear medicine procedures have also declined significantly. Cone-beam computed tomography has expanded particularly in dental radiography. The use of several complex types of image-guided radiotherapy has increased significantly. National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements' Scientific Committee 4-9 is currently conducting a full assessment for 2016 of collective and per caput effective dose. The report is expected to be completed in 2019, and preliminary work suggests a decrease in collective and per caput effective dose from that previously estimated for 2006.